Dr. Walter Dexter will speak at Commencement

Dr. Walter P. Dexter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction and Director of Education, has been chosen commencement speaker this year when California Poly seniors will receive their diplomas under the lights on the football field May 20.

Fifty-five seniors will file to receive their diplomas, with special certificates under the lights in honor of those who have been honored. The outdoor setting with the Crusader gym and the Cal Poly campus in the background will provide an impressive atmosphere for those attending. The program will start at 8:30 p.m.

Bill Bradley has been chosen as student speaker for the Agricultural department.

The program of the Industrial department has not yet been determined. The senior with the highest rank in his major will address the class.

Dr. G. W. Wilder

In memory of George Washington Wilder, who is permanently emblazoned in the alumni of the California Polytechnic State College has created a scholarship in his name. The Wilder Memorial fund, Wilder was an electrician, one of the oldest students in the department of the college several years back.

Wilder Memorial fund rapidly increasing

A tribute to the memory of Dr. Wilder is the fund. He was an instructor in Poly's electrical engineering department, has been devised for the benefit of a student loan fund. This fund will provide for loans to students for books, tools, medical care and other emergency expenses.

When Dr. Wilder was working his way through the University of Wyoming he was aided by loan at that school. Wilder said he appreciated the loan given him by this register that he made it a policy to provide the same kind of help for Poly students that he received, giving his knowledge and how they are doing it.

"Hair today and gone tomorrow," wisker-waxing contest

Many Poly students are getting in the spirit of the local fella by growing their facial hair. Several of these beards (not popular, but many others present a gasp to the other participants. Judging in a town-wide whisker contest will probably take place on the night of May 24. The 20-30 cent judging will be announced on the night of May 24.

The 20-30 cent judging will be held in President McPherson's home to please the studentbody.

New Milking machine is installed at Poly dairy

Dr. G. W. Wilder

Brownlee, Dougherty, and Thomson vie in elections

According to word received from the office of the associated students of the California State Polytechnic, fourteen boys will be eligible in the forthcoming primary student body election, May 19. Out of this number three are running for the student body, four for the vice-president's chair, two for the treasurer's post and one on the ballot for wrestling.

Dr. W. G. Wilder

Boys at Randolph train in these North American ships
Chicago Cubs didn’t pay their players. The gravy went out of the wrestling world when the big strong man fell before the slants of Crawford. Don Crawford pitched the first two innings and struck out eight men and allowed one hit. Dan had the boys completely baffled and they swung feebly. Crawford’s talent a great asset of the All-Stars and showed how to practice. Their fielding was below par and they made many errors.

The Mustangs on the other hand showed their superiority at the plate as well as on the field, scoring with true All-Star class.

The winning pitcher of the game was Markavich and the battery included Kingdom and Smith. The score was 8-2 and the Mustangs have gone through with their three games. Nine against Norwalk, 23 against the University of Southern California and 23 to 3 against Santa Barbara State.

Mariana, c; Ascough, cf; Bradshaw, r; Johnson, r. Deuel’s baseball team next year, will make his debut as a professional in 1950, has been appointed all the baseball experts must admit that he is the fastest high jumper, is also going up near he height of 7 feet. The deadline for official entries through the services of Augie Milich, star Don Crawford has been quite consistent but is not looking for a push-over.

The offensive strength of the Mustangs was quite apparent in their three games. Nine against Northern, 23 against the University of Southern California and 23 to 3 against Santa Barbara State. The Mustang swimming team
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Government to kill all rats on Poly campus

Rats are being destroyed around campus in the interest of public health.

This work is being carried on either by the U. S. Public Health or the Public Health authorities of the various states. Here in the West Coast, all of the work is under the Western Committee of Sylvatic Plague Control.

It has been recognized that rats in various contemories are in close contact with the soil. Rats such as ground squirrels, pocket gophers and chipmunks are known to be carriers of Sylvatic Plague. Rocky Mountain spotted Fever and have been suspected of transmitting rickettsial pneumonia. For this reason, all reports within a five mile radius of each campus are being destroyed as rapidly as possible.

Branch at San Luis

(Continued from page one)

A special committee announced that the theme for this year will be "Quaquafactum."" GRATTCHILL,CAMPS

M. O'Keefe, chairman of the Landscaping Committee, told the students (Youth Unit students) that the campus grounds would be their exhibit. The boys of this department have been working to improve the grounds since March, and the committee, consisting of most enthusiastic about the improvements made.

Frank B. Bech, a sophomore at Poly, has been very helpful in keeping the project on schedule.

A group of students was responsible for the installation of the new vegetable garden in the southeast corner of the Recreational area.

T. Hayes, Deciduous Production, young farmer, was responsible for the development of a young tree garden.
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H. Bruxton, Publicity Committee, explained how the students talk to "get people interested in doing their share of the work." He also stated that various agricultural publications have published Poly University materials.

A.C.'s build air unit for Luckinger

Recently the Air Conditioning department students installed an air conditioning unit in the seat of the 1942 Luckinger home.

This unit is to be used for both summer and winter conditions, using natural gas for heat in cold weather and a fan system for summer heat.
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That is the digestion Consumption do about it? Of course! Of course! This is not a long story, is it?

Wilson's Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion

512

512

512

BAY'S Complete Food Market

Sells for Less

Married and Broad St.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Right from the tee-off, you'll like their COOLER, Milder, BETTER TASTE

Smokers get every good quality they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.

The Chesterfield leaves and scots that grow in our own Southland and that we bring from far-off Turkey and Greece truly SATISFIES.

Make your next pack Chesterfield...you can't team-up with a better cigarette. Everybody who smokes them likes them.

EVEェRYWHERE YOU GO

Satisfy

Make your next pack CHESTERFIELD...you can't team-up with a better cigarette. Everybody who smokes them likes them.